SPECIAL ORDER NO. 330
Series of 1993

Further to Special Order No. 253 s. 1993, relative to the Multipartite Congress on the Overseas Employment Vision 2000 and the Top Performers Award and in addition to the working committees already formed, a RECEPTION COMMITTEE is hereby created to be composed of the following:

Chairman: Ms. Carmelita S. Dimzon

Members: Ma. Rita Marbella
Marissa San Pedro
Mary Lou Cabahug
Merla Bolompo
Josephine Sto. Domingo
Nancy Malagkit
Aldine De Jesus
Gina Del Campo
Janet Garcia
Jay Morales
Atty. Gierhjem Puracan
Damaso Fallarme
Ritchy Obando
Enrique Ramon Vasquez

For compliance.

FELICISIMO O. JOCSON, JR.
Administrator

02 December 1993